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Details of Visit:

Author: leejanson
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Mar 2009 evening
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Photogirls
Website: http://www.photogirls.net
Phone: 07796895408

The Premises:

Decent flat in mansion block 

The Lady:

Phoenix Marie is one of my fav porn stars in the states and in person, she was just as amazing. Tall
and voluptuous - plenty of curves - not one if you prefer tight stick figures

The Story:

Meeting Phoenix in and of itself was pretty amazing - she's a really down to earth california girl and
very easy to talk to - I had to eventually drag myself out of talking the whole time to get down to
business. On that score - she is phenominal. Although she regularly fucks the studs of the US porn
biz, she really made me feel relaxed. She claimns to not do anal except professionally or with a
boyfriend so that was off the cards and very disappointing as it is her big speciality, however, the
rest of the punt was still mindblowing - starting with THE best bbj i've ever had leading to mish, then
doggy. Finished by having her stand over the bed while pounding her from behind (a personal
fav)and then spunking on her face. She has a boyfriend in the biz who was visiting later that night,
who she claims was ok with all this, but i recall him being a fairly largish guys so despite my desire
to linger, I made my way. Not sure if she still provides anymore but worth checking photogirls every
now and again to see if she'll come back. was the punt of a lifetime
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